
We need your vote
to win the National
Biodiversity
Awards!
Instituto Espaço Silvestre is
one of the finalists in the
National Biodiversity Awards!
Now we need your help to
win. To vote:

1-Access this link

2- Choose the initiative
Projeto de reintrodução do papagaio-de-peito-roxo no Parque Nacional das Araucárias,SC

3- Click Registrar voto at the bottom of the page.

You can vote as much as you want until May 22nd and share with your friends! 
Thank you for your help!!

Help us repair the wind damage!
High winds reached Itajaí recently and caused damage to
the headquarters of the Instituto Espaço Silvestre. A large
tree fell on the main rehabilitation enclosure. The good news
is that the team and the amazons are well!! You can help us
fix the damage by making a small donation. Here's how to
make a difference.
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Instituto Espaço Silvestre team

Visit from the Zoological Society for
the Conservation of Species and
Populations (ZGAP)
Thomas Dallabetta and René Wüst came from Germany to
visit our facilities and reaffirm the partnership that we have
with the ZGAP, Fonds für bedrohte Papageien and SPS. Is
very magical when international experts believe and support
our work, but to have them here in person is even greater!
Together we fly higher and higher!

Parrots´ Festival
The 2017 Parrots´ Festival was a
sucess! Participants had the chance
to see and hear hundreds of red-
spectacled and vinaceous-breasted
amazons. Check out the video! For
the first time we gathered Amigas
dos Roxinhos, the Araucárias
National Park and the Instituto
Espaço Silvestre in a lecture
followed by an excellent discussion.
The visitors had fun with the

interactive panel and booth full of handmade products by Amigas dos Roxinhos. Congratulations
to IPAC and City of Urupema in the Organization of this event is a must! See more photos of the
event and watch our presentation.

Protection
Network
Espaço Silvestre Institute,
the Environmental Policie
of Concórdia, and the
Araucárias National Park
and the Zoologische
Gesellschaft für Arten und
Populationsschutz e.V. -
ZGAP/ Fonds für bedrohte
Papageien gathered at the
Maria Francisca Maciel
school in Passos Maia,
Brazil, for an activity of the
vinaceous-breasted
amazon protection
network. In addition to
interacting with the students and teaching about environmental issues, we received a parrot that
was illegally kept and is now under rehabilitation for release.
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Instituto Espaço Silvestre & Idea Wild
We were selected by Idea Wild to receive some radio-collars to
monitor the vinaceous-breasted amazons who will be released
this year at the Araucárias National Park. Thanks Idea Wild for
your support!

Sponsors
Our work is only possible thanks to sponsors and partners. You can contribute with monthly
donation starting from 20 dollars. You also can donate without spending any money, just by using
the app O Polen during your online shopping.
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